BASENJI PROFILE
Phoebe is 7 months old, and a very loving, friendly Basenji girl who
has a true Basenji nature. She is very active and extremely
mischievous. Phoebe gets on well with other dogs and children. And
needs to be an inside/outside dog.

General Description

She is looking for her ideal family to adopt her. They must have
experience sharing their life with Basenjis and preferably, currently
have Basenjis. Her new family will also need to have a 6 foot fence,
ideally made of wood/steel (not chainwire) with no holes, gaps
underneath or weaknesses.
There is an adoption fee for Phoebe and she will be only placed in a
vetted home. Interstate enquires are welcome. All transport costs
are in addition to her adoption fee.

Call Name:

Phoebe

Where Basenjis is Located:

Brisbane

Pure Breed Basenji:

Yes

Canine Control certificate:

Yes

Pedigree Registered Name:

Fayrelyn Sunrise in Afrika

D.O.B:

30/05/2016

Gender:

Sprayed Female

Colour:

Red and White

Approx. Weight:

9kgs

General Health:

Good

Medicine / Treatment:

None

Desexed:

Yes

Vaccinations:

C5

Heartworm Tested / Treated:

Unknown

Microchipped:

Yes

Fanconi Status:

Unknown

PRA Status:

Unknown

Current Diet:

Black Hawk biscuits, chicken

Temperament / Personality:

Friendly/sweet. Very active and mischievous

Experience with Children:

Gets on with children

Experience with Cats / Birds:

No. Basenjis are hunting dogs and will generally treat feathery, fluffy small
animals as prey. They can be trained not to chase, but this really requires a
person who is prepared to do constant training and supervision of the
Basenji.

Gets on with Other Dogs:

Yes

Obedience Trained:

No. Can sit on command

House Trained:

Her foster is in the process of training her. Cant guarantee she will be fully
house trained by the time she is adopted.

Destructive Chewing:

Will chew, but not excessively

Digs Excessively:

Does dig, but not excessively

Climbs fences / trees:

Can climb

Escapes:

Will escape if the opportunity presents itself

Resource guarding:

Guards bones / food.

Rides well in car / Suffers car
sickness:

Yes rides well in the car and doesn’t suffer car sickness

Separation Anxiety:

A little bit. Needs to be adopted into a family who has another dog,
preferably with a desexed male or desexed laid back female Basenji.

Basenji Vocalisations:

A little bit if she is on her own, or unhappy. Not excessive

Walks well on a lead:

Yes.

